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Energy, Immigration and Space

This is a continuation of Economic War Room’s briefings from CPAC. At these meetings we 
meet the most brilliant people that truly understand liberty. Congressman Brian Babin 
joins us in the Economic War Room. 

Congressman Babin, a former dentist, 
now is leading a fight for liberty in the 
US Congress. Brian represents The 
Houston area, it’s Southeast Harris 
County all the way to the Sabine River 
in the Louisiana border. His district 
includes a total of nine counties. 

In this briefing he shares what he 
is seeing first-hand as it relates to 
the border, energy, transportation, 
infrastructure, and broader national security issues. Directly or indirectly, these are all 
pocketbook issues facing America. 

Brian’s service on the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee affords him 
the opportunity to address the critical ports, highways, rails, and pipelines that provide 
thousands of jobs and fuel a hub of economic activity that includes more petrochemical 
refining facilities than any district in the country.  
 
Dr. Babin is also on the House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology. Serving 
as the Ranking Member of the House Subcommittee on Space, he is able to serve as a 
national leader for America’s space policy matters of NASA and represent the interests  
of Johnson Space Center also located in the district. As a member of the Subcommittee 
on Environment, Babin has helped lead efforts to bring transparency and accountability  
to the EPA, which has threatened our petrochemical and agricultural interests with 
excessive regulation.

Your Mission: To better understand the plans being waged against America and 
stand together for Liberty, Security, and Values.

“The American people need to realize the danger they’re being placed in on every 
aspect from terrorism, criminality, drugs, diseases, the pandemic, and not just 
COVID.” -Congressman Brian Babin

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 5-206 (OSINT) Open-Sourced Intelligence Report. This briefing includes conversations 
with Kevin Freeman and Congressman Brian Babin.

Congressman Babin is a life-long resident of East Texas. He was born in Port Arthur, Texas and grew up in 
Beaumont. He graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree from Lamar University and completed dental 
school at the University of Texas Dental Branch in Houston, Texas. 
 
Dr. Babin served as an airborne artilleryman in the Texas Army National Guard and held various jobs to put 
himself through school, including merchant seaman, janitor, musician, disc jockey and U.S. Post Office letter 
carrier. Following his graduation from dental school, Dr. Babin was commissioned as a Captain in the United 
States Air Force and stationed overseas at Ramstein, Germany.  
 
In 1979, Dr. Babin returned to East Texas and settled in Woodville where he opened a dental office. Over  
the past three-plus decades in Woodville, in addition to maintaining his successful dental practice, he has 
served as Woodville’s Mayor, City Councilman, as a Woodville ISD School Board Member, and in various other 
civic roles including Director and Vice President of the Tyler County Chamber of Commerce and Lions  
Club President.  
 
Since 1999, Dr. Babin has served on the Lower Neches Valley Authority, appointed by then-Gov. Bush and 
reappointed by Gov. Perry. He has also previously served on the Texas State Historical Commission and the 
Texas State Board of Dental Examiners. In addition, he has served on the Deep East Texas Council  
of Governments.  
 
Dr. Babin became involved in politics by supporting Ronald Reagan for President in 1980 as the Reagan 
County Chairman of Tyler County. Since that time, he has worked to turn what had previously been a heavily 
Democrat region Republican by building a conservative voting base and encouraging and supporting good 
local candidates to run as Republicans. More recently he served as an organizer and member of the Tyler 
County Patriots and has served as a keynote speaker for numerous patriot and veteran’s events and rallies 
throughout East Texas. 
 
On January 5, 2015, Dr. Babin was sworn in to the 114th Congress. He was appointed to two committees that 
are critically important to the 36th District. Transportation and Infrastructure. 
 
Dr. and Mrs. Babin are members of the First Baptist Church of Woodville, where he has served as a deacon, 
Sunday school teacher, choir member and as a member of Gideon’s International. He and his wife, Roxanne, 
also from Beaumont, have been married since 1972; have 5 children and 16 grandchildren. Making America 
safe, strong, and economically secure for the future of his children and grandchildren remains his reason for 
running to maintain his seat in Congress and proudly serve the people of TX-36. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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1. The Truth on Border Security, Illegal Immigration, and our National Security, a Massive 
Economic Issue. 

There are people are coming across the border all the time. Who’s coming across?

“We don’t know. We have no idea. I can just give you an example. Probably 3 million 
people have crossed that we know of under the Biden administration alone.” –
Congressman Brian Babin

ATTENTION: In Less than two years, we have 800,000 “got-aways.” 

These are people that were detected by our technology, but we couldn’t get our border 
patrol to them; we couldn’t get the authorities to apprehend them. Babin explains:

 » They disappeared into the hinterlands of the United States of America. We have 
no idea. 

 » We know that 56 people on the terrorist watch list have been apprehended. 

 » How many terrorists were in that 800,000 that got away?

 » We know there’s been over 20,000 convicted, not suspected, felons who have 
crossed. They committed crimes in the United States, were convicted, served time 
and then been deported. Over 20,000 of those have been caught coming back in.

 » How many were not caught? 

 » We’ve got some bad, bad people that are in our communities all over this country, 
literally raping, murdering, robbing, committing DUIs and killing people on the 
highway that shouldn’t even be here. 

American’s personal security is at risk.

“At the same time, not only have the Democrats 
opened up our border and violated their oath 
of office and violated really the law in opening 
our borders up, but also they have defunded our 
police, demonized our police, want to abolish ICE, 
these types of things. And so, we’ve got a crime 
wave that’s going on and has been compounded not only by our own domestic 
criminals, but also supplemented by these illegal alien criminals that are coming in 
as well. And the American people are suffering greatly for it.”  
       —Congressman Brian Babin

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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WARNING: A Los Angeles Times report stated that a very large percentage of the 
crimes committed in Los Angeles are undocumented people that are here illegally.

 » Even those on the left are seeing the impact.

 » The mayor of Washington is now complaining as immigration begins to impact the 
DC area.

“The mayor of DC was complaining the other day, as well as the mayor of New 
York, saying we had 2,500 people added to our homeless shelter here. We can’t, 
we’re overwhelmed. 2,500? That’s, you know, that’s about one fourth of a day 
coming across our border down in Texas.” -Congressman Brian Babin

Many of the illegal immigrants end up in small towns across Texas.

Babin looks at the impact of illegal immigration  
in Texas:

“In my district, I can tell you every county, every 
town, really the entire state of Texas, and every 
state is now a border state. And I’m not on the 
border, yet we are still impacted.” 

The economic implications are real!

 » Babin’s district has the fastest growing school districts in Texas. Overall, he believes 
it is the number three fastest growing school district in the state of Texas because 
of the influx of illegal alien children. 

 » They’re growing for all the wrong reasons and the cost to the local taxpayer in 
those counties, in those cities, in my district, and also the great state of Texas is 
overwhelming.

New schools’, or current schools’ overcapacity.

 » There is cost because we’re not collecting taxes necessarily from these people. 

 » Eventually when they work, we do get some tax base, but they go straight into the 
school system, and it costs money. 

 » Communities are forced to build new schools for the influx of children, and it is not 
the new immigrant families that are paying for this.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Overall community impact is felt:

It changes the nature of a community economically when you have an influx of people 
that aren’t citizens.

The Hispanic Texan population is speaking up on how it impacts them.

“People are getting tired of it. Let me tell you who’s 
really getting tired of it. That’s our Hispanic Texans, our 
Hispanic Americans that live down in the Rio Grande 
Valley on the border. And we saw what happened 
there. Traditionally, they’ve always been Democrat. 
And yet in a special election, Mrs. Mayra Flores, 
married to a Border Patrol agent, mother of four, 
Republican, the first Republican elected in that district 
in over 100 years. These people are tired of the chaos and the crime, the bedlam, 
the cost, and blood, sweat, and treasure. And I can tell you that we’re going to 
see some other ones in this coming election in November. Hispanic Republicans 
are going to win some elections that will be stunning and will upset the political 
applecart in this country.” – Congressman Brian Babin

Hispanic people love liberty. They came here for liberty.

“They love, they want security and they have shared 
values. And those that are coming across the border, 
we don’t know who they are. They could be terrorists, 
like you mentioned, or criminals. They don’t want that. 
I think that illegal immigration is one great economic 
weapon. I deal with economic warfare. And I worked 
with the Pentagon for quite some time.”—Kevin Freeman

 » You could just send a mass amount of people across someone’s border that 
they’re not prepared for. 

 » That can disrupt and dislocate massively an economy like America’s.

“And it’s exactly what it’s doing. And then to top that off, to kind of round out 
exactly what you said, there is actual chemical warfare being waged against 
the United States of America and our American citizens. Coming from China, 
going in the ingredients to fentanyl and other opioids, heroin and what have you, 
coming through the cartels coming up over our border. Over 100,000 Americans 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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died of overdoses from taking fake pills, thinking that they’re going to take some 
medication that was maybe written by a prescription. It turns out to be laced with 
fentanyl. And you’ve got a couple of people lying dead because of the potency of 
fentanyl, 107,000 died last year. That’s the prime reason for the cause of death 
between, Americans between 18 and 45 years old now. If that’s not warfare, 
openly warfare, and chemical warfare against America, I don’t know what is.”  
     –Congressman Brian Babin

“It’s economic warfare. They’re doing it for 
the money.”—Kevin Freeman

Show me the Money. It really is about the money. Congressman Babin shares:

 » The cartels are making billions of dollars not only on the drugs, but human 
trafficking, sex slavery. 

 » They are empowering the cartels. 

 » The Biden administration has been the best friend to the cartels that they have 
ever had. 

The American people need to realize just what danger they’re being placed in on 
every aspect, from terrorism, criminality, drugs, diseases, to the pandemic, and 
not just COVID. 

 » I’m talking as a health care provider myself. Antibiotic resistant tuberculosis, 
typhus, so many other diseases are coming across the border. 

“I’ve got a book out titled According to 
Plan. The plan is following the 45 goals of 
the Communist Party in the United States 
of America and opening the borders is 
a part of that. Destroying our energy 
industry is also a part of that”.  
     –Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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2. A Look at Energy in the US and What Really Happened.

We were energy independent two years ago. What’s happened?

“What’s happened? Joe Biden. That’s what’s 
happened. His Woke Democrat Radical 
Policies, Green New Deal, this is what 
happened.”

We had energy independence. And as the 
congressman with more petrochemical 
refining facilities than any other district 
in the entire United States, I can tell you 
with authority that under President Trump, 
energy independence and the best economy we’ve seen in six decades, the lowest 
unemployment rate for minorities and women that we had ever seen, and a 
narrowing of the gap between the richest, wealthiest Americans and the poorest 
had shrunk to a level that we had never seen before in history. 

And then suddenly, the Chinese give us the COVID virus, and then COVID is used 
as an excuse to change some election laws illegally and unconstitutionally in some 
of these swing states, and we wind up with Joe Biden as our president. Twenty-six 
executive orders on the very first day of his presidency. A war is declared on the 
fossil fuel industry of our country.” -Congressman Brian Babin

Biden did exactly what he said he would do with energy. He made it very public and 
then later denied that he ever said it.

 » Look at Biden’s policies stopping the Keystone pipeline. 

 » Next, he opened up for economic/political reasons, our petroleum reserve.

 » President Trump was filling our petroleum reserve when oil was cheap. Instead, 
Biden is releasing the reserves. 

 » Now we’re running out of our reserves, and Biden wants to fill it back at $90-100$ 
plus a barrel at premium pricing.

“The strategic petroleum reserve is in my colleague Randi Webber’s district. And 
then on the other side of the Sabine River, near Lake Charles in Clay Higgins 
district, there’s another strategic petroleum reserve. That is there. It was created 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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for national security. It is there for crises. It is there in case of an emergency 
purpose. And President Trump filled it up at some of the lowest prices in history, 
which was genius.” -Congressman Brian Babin

ATTENTION: Incompetence or According to Plan? 

“Biden, in the name of trying to get gas prices down, has released 180 million 
barrels of our precious strategic petroleum reserve. We thought it was going 
to be used to get the prices down and 
we’ve come to find out he sold it 
to China and some of our worst 
adversaries. And you can’t make 
up this kind of stuff.” 

  – Congressman Brian Babin

Get Kevin Freeman’s new book, 
According to Plan to understand what 
is really going on and what we must 
do about this.

“Biden is the one who promised to get gas prices up, to reduce 
consumption and to force us on to greener technologies. So, he achieved 
that and now he’s reducing our national security to get gas prices down 
because it’s politically expedient.” -Kevin Freeman

“Biden’s been an abject disaster for the American people, for our national security, and 
for the United States of America. I can tell you, Abraham Lincoln said, ‘America will 
never fall from without. America will fall from within.’ And we were in the middle of a 
civil war at the time. And he was so right. You know, certainly we need to be aware and 
cognizant that China is our greatest foreign adversary and Russia and the Iranians, 
the North Koreans. But it is the woke radical left, the socialists of the Western nations, 
the social woke parties. Those parties, they call them by different parties, in different 
countries. They are absolutely set on the ruination of our heritage, our culture and 
putting people under the thumb of a tyrannical government. That’s what’s happening.” 
        –Congressman Brian Babin

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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WARNING:
“Look within our hemisphere. We’re losing Latin America before our very eyes. 
This administration is adopting the same policies that failed in Cuba and Venezuela 
and everywhere else they’ve ever been tried.” —Kevin Freeman

3. America Reawakening--There is Hope.

“I think we’re going to see an awakening of America. They’re awakening to the woke.” -- 
Congressman Brian Babin

Look at what is happening at the local schools:

 » They know that people that go before their local school boards out of concern 
about what’s being taught to their children, they’re not domestic terrorists. These 
are concerned parents. 

White Christians and Nationalism?? One of the greatest concerns of this government 
is supposedly white nationalism. 

 » They have taken a word that really has always been very complimentary, 
patriotism, and they’ve turned it into a demon. 

 » Americans who love their country are not, racist nationalists.

The government is making these labels because they see America and Christians as 
a threat to the globalist ideal.

4. The Globalists and Domestic Threats in America are About Putting the Elites in Charge 
of Everything.

They want to run everything else just like Animal Farm, just like the pigs of Animal 
Farm. They were the technocrats; they were put in charge of everything. They said, “All 
animals are equal, but some animals are more equal than others”, 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The Dr. Fauci example: Look at Dr. Fauci. Ask 
yourself, why he is the highest paid employee of 
the federal government? 

Babin shares:

Dr. Fauci’s retirement package is off the charts. 
It’s the highest, I think, in history. And the man 
has made money coming and going with his grant programs and his position for so 
many decades. He doesn’t want us to get to the bottom of the origins of the COVID 
pandemic. 

 » We know the evidence is there right in front of our noses. It originated in this 
Wuhan Institute of Virology, and American tax money was involved somehow. 

 » Well, I can tell you, once we get the majorities back, there will be hearings in the 
House of Representatives and Judiciary and Oversight and many other of our 
committees to find out the truth.

“We are going to follow up with you to make sure you’re doing it. I believe in you, but I 
want to make sure we get the majority and I want to make sure the majority does the 
right thing.” –Kevin Freeman

5. A Look at China and Intellectual Property Theft:

China and intellectual property, the patent process. What’s the Congress going to do 
to help solve this theft of our intellectual property?

Babin explains, we’ve got to make sure that our patent process is airtight. 

 » We cannot allow a country that is so predatory, so conniving, so deceitful that to 
steal so much of our intellectual property. 

 » Over the years, we’ve trusted them. It was Crazy!

 » We never trusted the Soviets, but with China we look the other way. 

“We’ve funded China. We didn’t just trust them. 
We’ve funded them!“ –Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“We thought that they would come around to
democracy. And instead, President Xi, I think,
is supposed to be a great admirer of Joseph
Stalin and Chairman Mao. So, this is how 
effective our coddling of this communist regime 
has been. And quite frankly, the Democrats 
have been so soft on the Chinese, we cannot 
afford to allow them to do this. They’ve 
infiltrated our academia. They’ve infiltrated our local governments. They’ve put 
in predatory lending practices with the Belt and Road initiatives. Everything that 
they (Democrats) have been doing has been to benefit the Chinese at our
expense..” –Congressman Brian Babin

“Everything the Biden Administration does seem to do, Afghanistan or whatever, 
seems to harm America and benefit China. Why is that?”

6. A Compromised Administration?

“Look at Hunter Biden, who I think at last count had 
$31 million given to him and his companies. And 
the big guy. And I can tell you that there needs to 
be some oversight there, too. We can’t prosecute 
at the congressional level, but we can certainly 
investigate.” – Congressman Brian Babin

Babin believes the Republicans have to win back the 
White House. We’ve got to get honesty, we’ve got to get transparency, and we’ve got 
to get somebody in there who loves America that serves as our nation like we had 
under President Trump. 

 » He didn’t take a salary. 

 » His policy, you might not like President Trump or what he tweeted or anything 
like that, but I can tell you he loved this country, and he did what was best for his 
country. 

 » Babin says the deep state is a reality. We cannot allow our DOJ to have been 
weaponized the FBI and the IRS. With 87,000 new IRS agents it is doubtful that will 
work out good for the average American taxpayer

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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ATTENTION: We are facing an economic war. It’s both a domestic economic war and a 
foreign economic war. 

7. A Personal Note from Kevin Freeman: 

You know, that’s what you get at CPAC, the 
opportunity to talk face to face with senators and 
congressmen, real leaders in America from the 
conservative viewpoint. That’s what I love about 
attending CPAC. I’ve gotten to speak here a few 
times. These are great Americans, great people 
Congressman Babin understands the issues. We 
talked about immigration. We talked about with the border, we talked about energy. 
We talked about intellectual property. These are all economic issues. And I’ll tell you 
what, the Economic War Room®, I asked him the very last thing, can I come see you in 
Congress? And he said, absolutely, yes. This is why it’s so important for us to have a 
collective voice.

The way we get that collective voice is through our money. You know, politicians, talk to 
you during election years, but going to see them in Congress can be different. I’ve done 
it. I did it when I was working with the Pentagon. The harder part is influencing policy. 
That’s where we need your help. We need your help because you’ve got money and 
investments. You think, oh, I don’t have much. I’m just, I’m just a little guy. Well, let me 
tell you the story of Dunkirk. That miracle was because the little guys banded together, 
and they went and rescued over 300,000 people from the beaches of Dunkirk and 
saved Western civilization.

Our battle now is a little different. We’re not facing Adolf Hitler, we’re facing communist 
China, and we’re facing the globalists through ESG. And you know all about it. We talk 
about that every week in the Economic War Room®. You are the ones that will make 
the difference. You be the small ships. And the way that you do that: 

 » You divest from woke investing. 

 » You divest from investing in communist China, with weapons pointed at our troops. 
You invest in liberty, security, and values. 

They may stop and say, how do I do that? I need help. And of course, you do. Look, 
my whole career has been in the investment field. You should have an investment 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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advisor. If you don’t, you should probably get one. These are rough waters to navigate, 
but if you do have an advisor, send them to us for education. We’ll train them. We do 
our training through Liberty University online. It’s an eight-week course. It’s an intense 
course, no question about it. But in eight weeks online, and we do office hours where 
we spend time with them individually on camera and interact. But in eight weeks they 
can learn about all of these subjects, and they can learn how to better protect your 
money from woke ESG, and put it in liberty, security and values.

Some of you have told me -- I get emails and calls saying, “Hey, I talked to my advisor, 
and they’re not interested in this. They just want to keep giving me what Wall Street 
wants for me.” Then fire them and find an advisor who will match with your values. Find 
an advisor who cares about what you care about. If you want, contact us. We don’t 
recommend any advisors, but at least we can say, “Here are some people who’ve 
gone through our course.” Liberty, security, and values. Those are the things that 
should matter. 

If you want to learn more about our advisor training program, go to www.NSIC.org. 

Why Should You Care?
 » This is not incompetence; it is happening according to plan.

 » Illegal Immigration is a national security issue and personal security issue.

 » Illegal Immigration is an economic issue.

 » Energy is a national security issue and an economic issue.

 » The CCP of China is not our friend and has been executing a strategy to take down 
America.

 » China’s Intellectual property theft and our own officials have been helping fund 
China and the CCP.

 » The Globalists and Elites are working to take down America.

 » There are both global and domestic threats you need to understand and be 
aware of what is really happening.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://www.NSIC.org
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Your Action Steps:
1. Get Kevin Freeman’s new book, According to Plan, at www.accordingtoplanbook.com. 

Use the code EWR for a BOGO offer (buy one get one free). It is critical you share this 
with your friends.

2. In addition, if you can please take five minutes to rate the book (5 stars), write, and 
post a book review on Amazon or Barnes and Noble. That makes a difference in 
offsetting the attacks we expect to receive. 

3. Divest from “Woke” Investing that is designed to take down America.

4. Divest from any investments in China, 

5. Share this Economic Battle Plan™ with your financial advisor and have a conversation 
with them to see where they stand on these issues. If they are not aligned, seek other 
advice.

IMPORTANT: If you have a financial advisor make sure they are aligning your 
investments with your values and that they understand the economic war being 
waged against you. (See more on Weaponizing your money in point 6 below)

6. Financial Advisors sign up for the online NSIC class at Liberty University starting 
October 10, 2022. If you have a financial advisor make sure they see this link: 
https://liberty.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_
class_id=1664&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=0&_
ga=2.228164063.31456375.1661894574-870779514.1659239142

Also, you can nominate your financial advisor to participate in the NSIC Institute at 
www.NSIC.org and we will reach out to them.

7. Join us weekly in the Economic War Room. We are building new solutions with thought 
leaders that come through our doors every week. Understanding the geopolitical 
landscape and threats against your money, your livelihood, and your way of life will 
allow you to be better prepared as the Great Reset is waged against America. Be sure 
to sign up for our weekly updates at https://www.economicwarroom.com.

8. It is time to weaponize your money, see below as it relates to finding an NSIC advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
http://www.accordingtoplanbook.com
https://liberty.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=1664&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=0&_ga=2.228164063.31456375.1661894574-870779514.1659239142
https://liberty.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=1664&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=0&_ga=2.228164063.31456375.1661894574-870779514.1659239142
https://liberty.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=1664&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=0&_ga=2.228164063.31456375.1661894574-870779514.1659239142
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We are in an economic war, as you seek ways to Weaponize you Money in your 
Investments, Spending, and Giving, consider an NSIC trained financial advisor.

If you have a financial advisor, encourage them to participate in our next NSIC class. Our 
next class starts October 10, 2022.

Make sure your financial advisor has your values and interest at heart. Make certain they 
really understand what ESG investments mean for our future. Suggest that they become 
part of the NSIC institute and nominate them to participate in our online certification at 
EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor.

Financial Advisors go www.NSIC.org. Be sure to sign up for more information at https://
www.nsic.org/nominate.html.

If you do not have a financial advisor, now is a good time to get one. We will soon publish 
of NSIC advisors who have participated in the training and elected to become part of the 
NSIC Institute.

 
ATTENTION: Again, if you have not contacted your financial advisor, it is time to make it 
happen! If you don’t have an advisor, it’s time to consider getting one.

1. Weaponize your money toward principles that support Liberty, Security, and Values 
(LSV). You control your giving, spending, and investing. Nominate your financial 
advisor to attend our next class at Liberty University this fall.
• Investing. We suggest you get a like-minded financial advisor. We’ve done 

surveys and a clear majority of investors want an advisor who matches with 
their political and cultural beliefs. Unfortunately, Wall Street is pushing for you to 
just take what they offer in order to force a leftist agenda on you.

o “If your advisor isn’t willing to match your investments with your values, 
send them to us for training and education. If they won’t do that, I can 
promise you that there are lots of other advisors looking for new clients.”  
        -Kevin Freeman

o If you are following Economic War Room®, you will be on the leading edge 
regarding global threats, geopolitical analysis, and how you can weaponize 
your money to strengthen America. Your money, livelihood, and way of life 
are at risk and these tools are designed to mobilize America to protect our 
economic liberty.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
http://www.NSIC.org
https://www.nsic.org/nominate.html
https://www.nsic.org/nominate.html
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In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make the difference.” You 
cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve America’s problems. You have to make a 
difference. It is up to you to help take our country back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The small 
ships are based on Churchill’s Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the 
Miracle of Dunkirk.

Shareable Quote:

“America will never fall from without.  
America will fall from within.” 

-Abraham Lincoln
 14th President of the United States  

 

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment, legal, or tax advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss investment ideas or political 
opinions, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should realize that in any case past performance is not 
indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware 
of the real risk of loss in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into account 
your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding 
information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related 
materials, you should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own legal, tax, financial or investment advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links

About Dr. Babin

Immigration Troubles

Hispanics Turning Republican?

Cartels Control the Border

What Happened to Energy Independence?

Chinese IP Theft

Biden Compromised

The New Book, According to Plan
The NSIC Institute and LSV Investing

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/

On LiftableTV https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/

XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room

Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/

PODCAST:  https://www.economicwarroom.com/podcasts

TUVU (download the app on the iTunes or Andriod Store) follow us @EconomicWarRoom

Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman

Rumble page https://rumble.com/c/c-408647

Parler page https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts

Gettr page https://gettr.com follow us @economicwarroom

Link to all Economic Battle Plans™ https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts
https://gettr.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
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Episodes and Economic Battle Plans™ from Prior Shows with Application to this Topic: 

08/11/22, EP201, According to Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/01/22, EP204, CPAC Special: China Threat - Gaffney, Chang, and Brat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/11/22, EP201, According to Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/28/22, EP199, Joe Biden Wants to Give Our Sovereignty to the WHO, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/07/22, EP196, CCP’s Economic Warfare and Team B, Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/23/22, EP194, Food Scarcity Next: What It Means for You, Lt. Col. Tommy Waller, Download Economic Battle Plan™ 

06/16/22, EP193, Why National Sovereignty Matters, Ken Abramowitz & Rod Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/02/22, EP191, The Coming Food Shortage, Ross Kennedy, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/26/22, EP190, China is “Trading Places” with America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/19/22, EP189, American Greatness Under Threat, Jim Garlow, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/05/22, EP150R, Six Steps to Save America, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/28/22, EP187, I’m Mad as Hell and Cannot Take It Anymore!, Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/14/22, EP185, Climate Activists Denying Science on Pipelines, Troy Andrews, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/31/22, EP183, The Rick Scott Plan to Rescue America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/24/22, EP182, The Enemies Within, Trevor Loudon, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/10/22, EP180, Passing the Torch of Liberty, Ryan Helfenbein, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/03/22, EP179, The Next Crisis: Are You Ready? Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/10/22, EP176, The Great Reset, Glenn Beck, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/03/22, EP175, Ruling Class is Crushing Dissent, Benjamin Weingarten, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/20/22, EP173, Standing for Truth, Sen. Jim DeMint, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/30/21, EP170, Rewind 2021, Exposed: Eight Political Lies, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/09/21, EP168, All About Your Future - The Secret Plan to Destroy America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/18/21, EP165, What the E in ESG Really Means: Green Fraud, Marc Morano, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/21/21, EP161, China Exposed, Gordon Chang, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/07/21, EP159, The China Threat, Gordon Chang and Frank Gaffney, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/23/21, EP157, Need for Parallel Institutions, Michele Bachmann, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/26/21, EP153, Critical Mission: Made in the USA, Don Buckner, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/19/21, EP152, Exposed: The True American History, David and Tim Barton, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/22/21, EP148, Save the West, Ken Abramowitz, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/15/21, EP147, Lessons from BREXIT, Nigel Farage, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/13/21, EP138, Blatant Hypocrisy, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/29/21, EP136, Formula for Healing America, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/18/21, EP126, Biden Energy Policy, Troy Andrews, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/11/21, EP125, Things Have Changed, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/04/21, EP124, The Inflation Threat to Your Finances, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/28/21, EP123, China Special Part 3, China Rx & China Threat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/21/21, EP122, China Special Part 2, Dave Brat, Eric Bolling, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/14/21, EP121, What’s Next? Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/07/21, EP120, China Special Part 1, Gordon Chang & Rod Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1660221316/ep201_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_According_to_Plan.pdf?1660221316
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1661953205/ep204_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_CPAC_Special-CHINA_THREAT.pdf?1661953205
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1660221316/ep201_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_According_to_Plan.pdf?1660221316
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1658857950/ep199_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Frank_Gaffney_WHO.pdf?1658857950
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1657149807/ep196_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Frank_Gaffney-TEAM_B.pdf?1657149807
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1655938306/ep194_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Tommy-Waller-Food-Shortages.pdf?1655938306
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1655238583/ep193_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ken_Abramowitz.pdf?1655238583
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1654191708/ep191_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Food_Shortages.pdf?1654191708
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1653435903/ep190_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Trading_Places.pdf?1653435903
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1652810568/ep189_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jim_Garlow.pdf?1652810568
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649881016/ep150r_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr._Ben_Carson_6_Steps.pdf?1649881016
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1650047610/ep187_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Mad_As_Hell_Frank_Gaffney.pdf?1650047610
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649775255/ep185_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Troy_Andrews_Oil_Update.pdf?1649775255
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1648522627/ep183_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rick_Scott_Plan.pdf?1648522627
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1647984139/ep182_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Trevor_Loudon.pdf?1647984139
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1646706655/ep180_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ryan_helfenbein.pdf?1646706655
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1646322824/ep179_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_The_Next_Crisis.pdf?1646322824
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644467124/ep176_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Glenn_Beck-Great_Reset.pdf?1644467124
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644367591/ep175_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free_Speech_Benjamin_Weingarten-2.pdf?1644367591
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1642524051/ep173_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jim_DeMint.pdf?1642524051
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1640796743/ep170_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Looking_Back_2021.pdf?1640796743
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1638838585/ep168_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_About_Your_Future.pdf?1638838585
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1637117749/ep165_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_E_ESG_Marc_Morano.pdf?1637117749
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1634606780/ep161_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gordon_Chang.pdf?1634606780
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1633372202/ep159_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gordon_Chang_Frank_Gaffney.pdf?1633372202
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1632246885/ep157_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Michele_Bachmann.pdf?1632246885
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1629900121/ep153_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Made_in_USA_Don_Buckner.pdf?1629900121
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1629298375/ep152_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_David_and_Tim_Barton.pdf?1629298375
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1626728250/ep148_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ken_Abramowitz.pdf?1626728250
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1626899222/ep147_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Lessons_From_BREXIT_Nigel_Farage-2.pdf?1626899222
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1620763206/ep138_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Blatant_Hypocrisy.pdf?1620763206
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1619533785/ep136_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr_Ben_Carson.pdf?1619533785
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1613582887/ep126_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Biden_Energy_Policy.pdf?1613582887
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1613059018/ep125_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Things_Have_Changed.pdf?1613059018
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1612439543/ep124_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Inflation.pdf?1612439543
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1611760729/ep123_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_3.pdf?1611760729
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1611249806/ep122_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_2.pdf?1611249806
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1610679508/ep121_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_What's_Next.pdf?1610679508https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1610679508/ep121_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_What's_Next.pdf?1610679508
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1610148856/ep120_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Summit_1.pdf?1610148856
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10/29/20, EP111, Playing for Keeps, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/08/20, EP108, Investor Values Poll, John McLaughlin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/17/20, EP105, IMPORTANT! China’s Unrestricted Warfare, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/13/20, EP100, Patriotic Investing, Gen. Steven Kwast, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/09/20, EP95, LSV Investing, Dave Brat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/11/20, EP91, China Threat, Steve Bannon, Download Economic Battle Plan™

7 Steps to Restarting the Economy NOW, Download CRITICAL Economic Battle Plan™

04/16/20, EP83 A Distorted American History, Howard Zinn, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/09/20, EP82 Space War with Gen. Steven Kwast, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/14/19, EP61 Free Speech Under Attack, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/29/19, EP50 Kyle Bass - China Threat Exposed, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/15/19, EP48 Phil Robertson - Unplugged, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/08/19, EP47 Gordon Chang - China’s Plans for Domination, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/25/19, EP32 Border Security Solution, Download Economic Battle Plan™

SPECIAL EDITION, EP08 America’s Dunkirk Moment, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/25/18, EP04 Energy (Part 2) Investment Opportunities, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/18/18, EP03 Energy Impact (Part 1), Download Economic Battle Plan™

About Dr. Babin

U.S. Congressman, Brian Babin D.D.S.  https://babin.house.gov

U.S. Representative Brian Babin  https://www.texastribune.org/directory/brian-babin/

Dr. Brian Babin for U.S. Congress  https://www.babinforcongress.com

Ballotpedia  https://ballotpedia.org/Brian_Babin

Immigration Troubles

Biden accused of ‘running the largest child smuggling operation’ ever
https://www.wnd.com/2022/08/biden-accused-running-largest-child-smuggling-operation-ever/

Border Patrol nabs 15 people on terror watch list in record-breaking May
https://nypost.com/2022/06/17/border-patrol-nabs-15-people-on-terror-watch-list-in-record-breaking-may/

In just the last 24 hours, there have been a staggering 2,202 illegal crossings here in the Del Rio sector, a 
DHS source tells @FoxNews
https://twitter.com/BillFOXLA/status/1559168034966802432?s=20&t=3lE6IypJZ3moj2U4SEhE6g

EXCLUSIVE: Leaked Email Shows NYC Struggling to Cope With ‘Drastic Influx’ of Illegal Aliens Amid Border Crisis
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-nyc-agency-struggles-to-cope-with-drastic-influx-of-asylum-
seekers-urges-staff-to-work-overtime-leaked-email-shows_4638651.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1603728857/ep111_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Playing_For_Keeps.pdf?1603728857
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1601992402/ep108_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_John_McLaughlin.pdf?1601992402
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1600205985/ep105_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Unrestricted_Warfare.pdf?1600205985
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1597161070/ep100_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gen_Kwast.pdf?1597161070
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1594141911/ep95_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dave_Brat.pdf?1594141911
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1591930195/ep91_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Steve_Bannon.pdf?1591930195
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1587498426/LS04_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_7_Steps_to_Restarting_the_Economy-3.pdf?1587498426
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1586916437/ep83_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Mary_Grabar-Howard_Zinn.pdf?1586916437
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1586297854/ep82_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gen_Steven_Kwast_Space_Force.pdf?1586297854
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1573495807/ep61_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Free-Speech-Under_Attack.pdf?1573495807
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1567027632/ep50_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Kyle_Bass.pdf?1567027632
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1565636571/ep48_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Phil_Robertson.pdf?1565636571
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1565119533/ep47_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_China_Threat-2_Gordon_Chang.pdf?1565119533
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1556057575/ep32_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Phil_Midkiff.pdf?1556057575
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1542739615/ep08-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Dunkirk.pdf?1542739615
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1541598423/ep04-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Energy_Part_2.pdf?1541598423
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1539869608/ep03-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Energy_Part_1.pdf?1539869608
https://babin.house.gov
https://www.texastribune.org/directory/brian-babin/
https://www.babinforcongress.com
https://ballotpedia.org/Brian_Babin
https://www.wnd.com/2022/08/biden-accused-running-largest-child-smuggling-operation-ever/
https://nypost.com/2022/06/17/border-patrol-nabs-15-people-on-terror-watch-list-in-record-breaking-may/
https://twitter.com/BillFOXLA/status/1559168034966802432?s=20&t=3lE6IypJZ3moj2U4SEhE6g
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-nyc-agency-struggles-to-cope-with-drastic-influx-of-asylum-seekers-urges-staff-to-work-overtime-leaked-email-shows_4638651.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-nyc-agency-struggles-to-cope-with-drastic-influx-of-asylum-seekers-urges-staff-to-work-overtime-leaked-email-shows_4638651.html
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Texas Counties to Governor Abbott: Declare ‘Invasion’ on Southern Border, Turn Illegal Aliens Back
https://www.theepochtimes.com/texas-counties-to-governor-abbott-declare-invasion-on-southern-bor-
der-turn-illegal-aliens-back_4576257.html

Texas Sheriff: Open Border Is Transforming America to Marxist State
https://www.theepochtimes.com/texas-sheriff-open-border-is-transforming-america-to-marxist-
state_4572533.html

Biden DOJ Launches Civil Rights Investigation Into Texas’ Efforts To Secure The Border
https://dailycaller.com/2022/07/07/border-texas-doj-biden/

The purge: Biden packing immigration courts, says fired judge
https://www.wnd.com/2022/06/purge-biden-packing-immigration-courts-says-fired-judge/

Number of Suspected Terrorists Nabbed at US-Mexico Border Spikes Under Biden
https://www.theepochtimes.com/number-of-suspected-terrorists-nabbed-at-us-mexico-border-spikes-
under-biden_4540575.html

Biden DHS Wants To Ramp Up Efforts To Flood US With Illegal Immigrants
https://dailycaller.com/2022/06/09/migrants-biden-border-houston-dallas-la/

Fentanyl Seizures at Border Continue to Spike, Making San Diego a National Epicenter for Fentanyl Traffick-
ing; U.S. Attorney’s Office Prioritizes Prosecutions and Prevention Programs
https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdca/pr/fentanyl-seizures-border-continue-spike-making-san-diego-nation-
al-epicenter-fentanyl

As lethal fentanyl flows across Mexico border, CBP tries powerful scanning technology
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2022/02/13/fentanyl-smuggling-border-scan-
ning-technology/

Fentanyl seizures at U.S. southern border rise dramatically
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/immigration/fentanyl-seizures-u-s-southern-border-rise-dramatical-
ly-n1272676

Mexican cartels exploiting border chaos to smuggle fentanyl into US
https://nypost.com/2022/06/10/cartels-exploiting-border-chaos-to-smuggle-fentanyl-into-us/ 

Migrants on school buses? Texas town feels caught in the middle
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/migrants-school-buses-texas-town-feels-caught-middle-2021-09-21/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Hispanics Turning Republican?

Hispanic and minority voters are increasingly shifting to the Republican party
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/23/1113166779/hispanic-and-minority-voters-are-increasingly-shift-
ing-to-the-republican-party

Democrats have a Hispanic problem
https://www.economist.com/united-states/2022/07/07/democrats-have-a-hispanic-problem

Why Latinos are turning to the Republican Party
https://www.cnn.com/2022/02/14/opinions/republican-latino-voters-gest/index.html

Hispanic voters lose faith in Democrats over inflation
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/hispanics-lose-faith-democrats-over-inflation-us-elections-
loom-2022-05-02/

The great realignment
https://www.axios.com/2022/07/14/republicans-democrats-hispnanic-voters

Cartels Control the Border

U.S. Migration Policy is Enriching Cartels at the Busiest, and Most Dangerous, part of the U.S.-Mexico Border
https://www.wola.org/2022/04/u-s-migration-policy-is-enriching-cartels-at-the-busiest-and-most-dan-
gerous-part-of-the-u-s-mexico-border/

‘Shocking discovery:’ Biden knows drug cartels control, profit from illegal immigration, DHS memo shows
https://www.thecentersquare.com/national/shocking-discovery-biden-knows-drug-cartels-control-profit-
from-illegal-immigration-dhs-memo-shows/article_0f95bf0e-d2f9-11ec-a682-1ff08bd286f2.html

Drug Cartels Steer the Flow of Migrants at Border; Can Biden Make Mexico Stop Them?
https://www.newsweek.com/drug-cartels-steer-flow-migrants-border-can-biden-make-mexico-stop-
them-1655643

Mexican cartels control the border says border officials
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsaarOInmZo

Smuggling Migrants at the Border Now a Billion-Dollar Business
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/25/us/migrant-smuggling-evolution.html

Cartels reap growing profits in the smuggling of migrants across the US-Mexico border
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/investigations/2021/07/01/mexican-cartels-fuel-immigra-
tion-crisis-at-us-border/5290082001/
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What Happened to Energy Independence?

Biden Administration, Wall Street Impede New Oil and Gas Investments
https://www.theepochtimes.com/biden-administration-wall-street-impede-new-oil-and-gas-invest-
ments_4659685.html

Experts Say Biden’s Expanded Lithium Production as Bad for Environment as Fossil Fuels
https://www.theepochtimes.com/experts-say-bidens-expanded-lithium-production-as-bad-for-environ-
ment-as-fossil-fuels_4673186.html

Americans Want Their Old Fossil-Fuel Economy Back — I&I/TIPP Poll
https://clarion.causeaction.com/2022/07/21/americans-want-their-old-fossil-fuel-economy-back-ii-tipp-poll/

Cotton: We Need to Investigate ESG ‘Climate Cartel’ ‘Contributing to $5 a Gallon Gas’
https://www.breitbart.com/clips/2022/07/15/cotton-we-need-to-investigate-esg-climate-cartel-contribu-
ting-to-5-a-gallon-gas/

Biden Regime Admits On Camera: Ushering In ‘Liberal World Order’ Is More Important Than Affordable Gas
https://thefederalist.com/2022/07/01/biden-regime-admits-on-camera-ushering-in-liberal-world-order-
is-more-important-than-affordable-gas/

Biden Admits His Plan To Destroy Oil Industry In Leaked Video — The Republic Brief
https://republicbrief.com/biden-admits-his-plan-to-destroy-oil-industry-in-leaked-video/

Biden reverses Trump move to open up more oil drilling in Arctic
https://worldnewsera.com/news/us-news/biden-reverses-trump-move-to-open-up-more-oil-drilling-in-arctic/

Shutting Canadian Pipeline Would Cost US Consumers $23.7 Billion More in Fuel Costs: Report
https://www.theepochtimes.com/shutting-down-canadian-pipeline-would-cost-us-consumers-23-7-bil-
lion-more-in-fuel-costs-report_4362864.html

Poll: Nearly 80% of Americans want Biden to boost oil production
https://www.wnd.com/2022/03/poll-nearly-80-americans-want-biden-boost-oil-production/

The History of U.S. Energy Independence
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/sp/the-history-of-u-s-energy-independence/

Biden’s Energy Screw-up  https://www.heritage.org/environment/commentary/bidens-energy-screw

Chinese IP Theft
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Chinese hackers took trillions in intellectual property from about 30 multinational companies
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/chinese-hackers-took-trillions-in-intellectual-proper-
ty-from-about-30-multinational-companies/

America is struggling to counter China’s intellectual property theft
https://www.ft.com/content/1d13ab71-bffd-4d63-a0bf-9e9bdfc33c39

China and the theft, weaponization of intellectual property
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/aug/13/china-and-the-theft-weaponization-of-intellectual-/

China Wields New Legal Weapon to Fight Claims of Intellectual Property Theft
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-wields-new-legal-weapon-to-fight-claims-of-intellectual-property-
theft-11632654001

Biden Helping China Plunder American Tech Companies | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/biden-helping-china-plunder-american-tech-companies-opinion-1697054
How US patent reform could benefit Chinese companies
https://www.managingip.com/article/2a5c977p5g9wgke11gni8/how-us-patent-reform-could-benefit-chi-
nese-companies

Biden Compromised

Biden Quietly Loosens Tech Export Rules to Chinese Communist Firms Just Days After Huawei Lobbyist’s 
Brother Joins White House
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/09/12/biden-loosens-tech-export-restrictions-on-china/

Panic Over ‘My Son Hunter’ Shows Left Won’t Cede Culture Without a Fight
https://www.hollywoodintoto.com/my-son-hunter-left-wont-cede-culture/

Robert Davi: 4th Hunter Biden Laptop Found With Drugs
https://www.oann.com/robert-davi-4th-hunter-biden-laptop-found-with-drugs/

Famed scholar: Censorship of Hunter laptop ‘warranted’ to take out Trump
https://www.wnd.com/2022/08/famed-scholar-censorship-hunter-laptop-warranted-take-trump/

Voicemail from Joe Biden to Hunter proves president DID speak about his Chinese business dealings
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10938637/Voicemail-Joe-Biden-Hunter-proves-president-DID-
speak-Chinese-business-dealings.html

Insiders — and Hunter himself — say scandal-clad first son is Joe Biden’s ‘closest adviser’
https://nypost.com/2022/06/08/insiders-and-hunter-himself-say-first-son-is-joe-bidens-closest-adviser/

Biden Administration’s China Policy Views the Communist Regime as ‘Integral’ to Global Progress
https://theepochtimes.com/biden-administrations-china-policy-views-the-communist-regime-as-inte-
gral-to-global-progress_4507777.html
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Hunter Biden’s laptop is 100% authentic, forensic examination concludes
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/white-house/hunter-bidens-laptop-is-100-authentic-foren-
sic-examination-concludes

Major Media Finally Admit Hunter Biden’s China Ties Pose Counterintelligence Risk
https://americandefensenews.com/2022/04/12/major-media-finally-admit-hunter-bidens-chi-
na-ties-pose-counterintelligence-risk 

The New Book, According to Plan

According to Plan Book (for a limited time buy one get one free with code EWR)  
www.AccordingtoPlanBook.com

Amazon  https://www.amazon.com/According-Plan-Elites-Sabotage-America/dp/1958945005/ 

Let’s Call Out the Elites Before It’s Too Late
https://amgreatness.com/2022/09/03/lets-call-out-the-elites-before-its-too-late/

Kevin Freeman On The Start Of Biden Colour Revolution
https://rumble.com/v1ifcgn-kevin-freeman-on-the-start-of-biden-colour-revolution.html

The NSIC Institute and LSV Investing

https://www.nsic.org/

Akov Freedom Scholarship for National Security Investment Consultant Institute (NSIC) Advisor Training 
Program
https://diamondmindfoundation.org/scholarship/scholarship 

Pentagon ‘Matchmakers’ Aim to Keep US Tech Firms from Taking Chinese Money
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-
chinese-money/156944/

Pentagon seeking patriotic investors to fund American small drones
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html 

Put America’s National Security First, Not Investments in China’s Threat to It
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-invest-
ments-in-chinas-threat-to-it/

To counter China, Pentagon wants to create patriotic investors
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patri-
otic-investors/
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Pentagon Wary Of Adversaries Buying Defense Firms Amid Economic Crisis
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/04/pentagon-wary-of-adversaries-buying-defense-firms-amid-eco-
nomic-crisis/

Ellen Lord Warns of Economic Warfare During Pandemic
https://www.afcea.org/content/ellen-lord-warns-economic-warfare-during-pandemic

The Doolittle Institute: An Air Force Research Laboratory Innovation Institute
https://doolittleinstitute.org/ 

American businesses have the power to change China’s behavior. Time to step up.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/07/03/american-businesses-have-power-change-chi-
nas-behavior-time-step-up/#comments-wrapper

Why ESG Is a Train Wreck and the LSV Investment Solution
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_
the_lsv_investment_solution_793521.html

Invest in Liberty, Security, and Values, Not ESG: Freeman
https://www.ntd.com/invest-in-liberty-security-and-values-not-esg-freeman_823857.html
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